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Hawaii Energy Presents $41,352 Check
To Aloha Petroleum for Energy-Efficient Lighting
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Jimmy Pastor, Manager, Facilities Services, Aloha Petroleum (Far Left); Lily Koo, Business Program Specialist,
Hawaii Energy; Jeff Finch, General Manager, Fuel Operations, Aloha Petroleum (Far Right)
Photo courtesy of Hawaii Energy

Overview:

Hawaii Energy, the ratepayer-funded energy conservation and efficiency program for
Hawaii, Honolulu and Maui counties, presented a check to Aloha Petroleum, Ltd. for
installing energy-efficient LEDs at 17 gas stations on Oahu.

!
The $41,352 incentive check will help offset the cost for replacing old, inefficient metal
halide lighting fixtures with 175 new, more efficient LED canopy lighting fixtures. The
new lights provide a warmer ambience and help increase visibility while customers pump
their gas. Aloha Petroleum will save an estimated 292,437 kilowatt hours (kWh) annually;
equivalent to saving about $88,920 toward their electricity costs based on $0.28/kWh and
$11.69 per kilowatt (kW) per month.

!
The company is also working with Hawaii Energy to retrofit its refrigerator and freezer
case lighting with LEDs at various Aloha Island Marts across Oahu.

!
Recently, the company installed PV solar panels at five Aloha Island Marts on Oahu and
one on the Big Island that helped reduce its electric bill by 20 to 45 percent depending on
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the store’s location. Additional PV projects are also being considered. Aloha Petroleum
was the first petroleum company in Hawaii to install electric vehicle chargers at three of its
retail fuel locations.
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Background: About Hawaii Energy
Hawaii Energy is the ratepayer-funded energy conservation and efficiency program
administered by Leidos Engineering, LLC under contract with the Hawaii Public Utilities
Commission, serving the islands of Hawaii, Lanai, Maui, Molokai and Oahu. Hawaii
Energy offers cash rebates and other incentives to residents and businesses to help offset
the cost of installing energy-efficient equipment.
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!In addition to rebates, the program conducts education and training for residents, businesses
and trade allies to encourage the adoption of energy conservation behaviors and efficiency
measures. The program plays an important role in helping to achieve Hawaii’s goal of
reducing total electric energy usage by 30 percent or 4.3 billion kWh by 2030. For more
information, visit www.HawaiiEnergy.com.

!About Aloha Petroleum, Ltd.
!
Contact:

Aloha Petroleum, Ltd. is the largest independent gasoline marketer and one of the largest
Convenience store operators in the state, with a history in Hawaii that dates back to the
early1900s. Aloha employs more than 500 Hawaii residents and markets through almost
100 Shell, Aloha, and Mahalo branded fueling stations throughout the state. Aloha
Petroleum was recently ranked 10th among Hawaii’s Top 250 companies by Hawaii
Business magazine. More information is available at alohagas.com.
Rob Deveraturda
Hawaii Energy
rob.deve@leidos.com
(808) 839-8824
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